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About This Game

The Mechanical Room is a single player VR game that has 3 mini games which are called Archery, Shooting and Smash. Each
game gets harder to play as you progress.

The game is set in a futuristic/sci-fi room where you will face different types of robots that come your way and you must
destroy them to progress. The entire game is set to be in a gigantic room which automatically sends enemies to destroy you. The

game is designed to be endless so the enemy’s will keep coming and the game is to see, ‘How long can you survive?’

Archery

You will find yourselves holding a bow and arrow that are technologically superior to take down robots, unlike your usual
arrows, they will be able to pierce their armour. You will find the robots to be constantly moving from one place to another and

thus would require you to constantly readjust your aim.

Shooting

You will find yourself holding a shotgun which is technologically superior to take down the robots, unlike your usual shotgun,
they will help you to take them down. These robots will come running towards you but (hint) will not attack until they are very

close.

Smash
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You will find yourself holding a bat which is just like any other bat however, it will help you defend against many automated
machines which will fire cannon balls aimed at you and you must hit and avoid as many as you can.
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Title: The Mechanical Room VR
Genre: Action
Developer:
MASH Virtual
Publisher:
MASH Virtual
Release Date: 15 Jun, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 , Windows 8.1 or Windows 10

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX970, or AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or greater.

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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